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NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

0Z.L171. PACTORY.

THE Subscribers begs leave, respectful-
ly to inform the citizens of Gettys-

burg, and surrounding country, that he has
commenced, the above business, together
with HOUSE PAINTING, AND TUR-
NING, atm dm., in Chambereburg street,
nearly opposite the Apothecary and Book
-store of Mr. S H. Buehler, where he will
at all times be prepared to execute all orders
an the above business with neatness and de.
epatch; ho will also keep a supply ofChairs
of every description constantly on hand,
which for neatness and durability cannot be
surpassed by any manufactured in this sec-
tion of country. He hopes by strict atten-
tied to business and a desire to please, to
merit and receive n share ofpublic patron.
age. ADAM KITZMILLER.

Gettysburg, Aug. 13, 1839. 6m20.

A VALIJARE
riaut mica sALIB.

HE subscriber, will sell at Private Sale,
7. his farm of valuable land, consisting o
'73 ✓ICYCB, fifty of which are WOOO

n, with a good proportion of meadow.
14h, improvements are

A DOUBLE
ataiit Zr2oW4aLtio

end double Log Barn, with two
good wells of water, ono at the Barn and
the other near the House, also TWO

•• ,0:• GOODOIICII.IIRDS,••,W
;s".-":' The above farm is situate in Let-

! imore township,Adams county,Pa.
adjoining lands of George Deardorff; Josiah
Bonder, and others; the farm isunder good
repair.

Any further information respecting the
same can be obtained by calling on tho sub-
scriber residing thereon.

SAMUEL HOLLINGER.
Septembei 3.

W S'
FOR SALE.

Ti HE Subscriber, Executor of the Estate
of WM. MTHERSON, deconsed, of

fers for sale the following Property, part of
the Real Estate of said deceased, viz;

AFARIST
Situate in Cumberland township, Adams
county, Pa., near Gettysburg, occupied by
Mr. Jowls, containing about

300 ACRES.
THE IMPROVEMENTS AR A

LOG HOUSE
A largo Double LOG BARN; a well of
good water near the door; an Orchard of
choice Fruit; a good proportion of Meadow
end Timber-land.

A 31ARill'
In said township, near the above described
Tract, occupied by SAMUEL GALLAGIIER,
containing about

340 ACRES,
THE IMPROVEMEHTET ASS .1.

al (9 4U/ 0 W 0 EH D
and LOG BARN, a spring of excellent
Neter near the house. This farm will be
divided to suit purchasers, as there is an•
other small improvement on it.

r:r.For terms &c. apply to the Subecri.
bor.

J. B. M'PHERSON, Ex'r.
Oct. 5. tf

Stoves ! Stoves ! !

500
FOUNDRY STOVES,

THE subscriber is now getting in readi.
noss sor the Fall Sales from 4 to 500

Stoves all trimmed in the neatest and best
manner. Comprising the , greatest variety
ever offered to the public in this place;
among which are
'2O Different sizes and patterns, 9 plate.
.6 Do. Do. Parlour. Do. a new
6. Do.

and very neat article.
Do. Cook. Do. among

which is the Premium Stove.
Do. Franklin. Do.2. Do.

1. Millers Patent. Do. for heating two
rooms at the same time. Among
the above Stoves are many new and
handsome patterns.

Public attention is invited, as I will be
able to furnish any kind or size of Stoves
,that may be desired.

The above Stoves are of my own manu•
•facturing at the Foundry.

Will be sold Cheap and all warranted.
Persons wishing to purchase Stoves will
And it to be their interest to give me a call

Old_Stoves, Metal, Copper and Brass tak.
vain exchange for new Stoves.

July 23, 1839.
GEO. ARNOLD.
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INTEREST TABLESeALCULATED by Ctt•ARLE9 KETTLE•
WELL, Esq., (of Petersburg) lark

Springs, 40 bo had at the Store of
SA NI UEL FA lINESTOCK.Gettysburg, August 0, 1930.

',FEARLESS AND FREE."

ccALAiotexaatv,‘Ba. ttivz_ohlJ),lrx cwvpz- a1121:N211 aaag.

Office of the Star & Banner:
:hanthersburg Street, a few doors 11 Ist 0

the Courl•Houae
I. Tho STAR & REPUDLICAN 13AttnEn is pub

isheil at TWO DOLLARS per annum (or Vol-
um° of s'2', numbers,) payable half-yearty in ad-
vance: or TWO DOLLARS & FIFTY CENTS,

ifnot paid until after the expiration of the year.
11. Nosubscription will be received f ,r a shorter

period than six months; nor will the paper be dis-
continued until all arrenrages aro paid, unless at
the option of the Editor. A failure to notify a dis-
continuance will be considered a new engagement
and the paper forwarded accordingly.

111. An vEirrisEm ENTS not exceeding a square
will be inserted TlinEE times for $l, and 25 cents
for each subsequent insertion—the number of in-
sertion to be marked, or they will be published till
forbid and charged accordingly; longer ones in
the same proportion. A reasonablededuclion will
be made to those who advertise by the year.

IV. All Lettersand Communications addressed
to the Editor by mail must be post-paid, or they
will not be attended to

THE GARLAN I)

Till3-,qlll)2'3lD.:DrVa3c)

TIIIL TWO ANGELS.

Few years lignite, and a good angel stood
upon his distant watch-tower, looking with
a troubled eye upon the far scenes of our
troubled earth. A kindred spirit came
sweeping hypan snowy pinion, and preferred
the anxious salutation, "Watchman! -whatof the night? what ofthe-night?"

"Clouds, many mid dark, begloom the
landscape! A great people and strong have
just freed themselves from the shackles of
mortal tyranny, anil,are now bowing their
willing necks to the yoke of a greater tyrant,
a darker despot, the Demon of latemper•
arm!? Darkness covereth the land, and
gross darkness the people!"
-The sad angel turned away, and sought

Bald!) the far city ofthe BLEST!
A lew years measured their circuit, and

again the heavenly messenger passed the
accustomed rounds; and as he marked the
faithful sentinel still at his lovely tower,
agnyi tie made the trembling salutation:
"Nachman! what of the night? what of
the night?

"Brighter grows the lands'eapef. 'rho
star of hope is rising! 'rho clouds of DEATH
are vanishing! Thn darkened eyes are
opcned! The sons offreedom have resolv-
ed they will again be free; and the monster
is dragging his loathsome and wounded
form back to the pit of devils!"

'The glad angel turned on joyous wing, •
passed quietly through the boundless fields
of other, back to the Paradise of God.—
And there was joy in heaven, for mehy sin-
ners had repented, and many wanderers had
sought sgnin the fold of PEACE!

"Stop! No burlesque on that name!"
Na. Enrron: 'On Saturday evening lain,

I saw a company ofyoung men at thecorn.
er of Broadway and Chambers street, who
seemed in a high state ofexciteMent. They
had formed a jovial ring, and were singing
some of the most popular national airs.—
Across the street, in n shadow made by the
ne*, building erected on the corner, and
doge to a pest, still end motionless stood
the watchman, either enchanted by the mu•
sic, or unchained by a sense nf duty ro pre-
serve the peace, if an occasion should arise
for his official action. A mong.other songs
was one called for commemorative of Wash-
won. "My washing done!" exclaimed

one of the rowdies, in affected surprise.—
'.Stopl" said a strong voice, just as a laugh
at the attempted wit was beginning to raise;
"Stop! No burlesque upon that name!"—
Silence obtained for a moment; and then
clear and loud rose the strain of grateful
praise to Washingten!

qiiisspontanochis reverence to the name
of that great man, amidst scenes of revelry,
reminded me of the infinite propriety of the
third command. If the name of Washing-
ton deserves from us so much respect, how
infinitely more important is it that the name
of the Eternal should be reverenced! If the
language of burlesque is at variance with
those habitual sentiments of gratitude and
admiration which we cherish towards the
fattier of his country, how much more guilty
is the language of irrevorenee when applied
to the titles of the infinite GOD!

N. Y. Evangelist.
-.0

IFXR urTED L, 0 I•E:
Many a fair and lovely girl can bear witness to

the truth of the following lines from the last
Knickerbocker :

There is a grief which all have known,
Who ever mourned a friendship flown ;

And few but once have shed a tear,
13ewailing loss of token dear :

The urn of sorrow marks the spot,
Which speaks the widow's lonely lot,
While Pity oft is seen to shed
Her tribute at the orphan's bed.

Hope hats her shadows, joy its gloom-.--
Yet suffer each a gentle doom,
Compared with her whose lot must prove
The pangs of unrequited love !

When after all that Woman's art
Could doto curb that rebel heart ;

With every plea of maiden pH&
At length exhausted or defied,
She feels 'tis idle to restrain
The throb which tells—she loves in vain

A PRIME ARGUMENT.--The Globe says
we ought to have no paper money, because
the Chinese Empire has delivered itself
from the fatal fluctuations of the paper mo-
ney systens,and become a nation with a aim.
pleolict,,h'ard moneygovernment!!! This
is a rsetety argument for "a democrat" to
preach! In China, they have no paper mo-
ney, no credit—and the consequence is the
poor man is a slave--the laboring man gets
about two cents a day for his work, and
lives upon husk and crumbs that fall from
the tables of the rich. This is such a state
of things as would suit sub-treasurersright
well.

There are three things wanting to put the
country in a good condition—and to these
three things we will come at last:
- A change of the notional administration,

A National Bank;
A Protective Tariff:
These three thugs wonkt restore ns to

the prosperous and happy times we enjoyed
in 21920, before Gen. Jackson commenced
hia experimehts.

But we aro not yet ripe for the change.—
We must first have the loco loco Sob Tree.
Bury experiment—'—the down with the Banks
and perish credit, perieh'comtnerce,system.
When we feel the curses of those things,
and not before, we will be ready ler the re=
quired and necessary change.

Corriste Hera:d & Expositor..

INCIDENTS OP BORDER LIM/

Illustrative of the times and condition of the
first sett laments in parts of the Middle and
Western States,eomprising Narratives of
strange and thrilling Adventures--Ac.
counts of battles—Skirtnishes and Perso-
nal—Encounters with the

,ascriptions of their Manners, Customs,
Modes of Warfare, Treatment of Prison.
ers,&c. &c. Also,the history of several
remarkable Captivities and Escapes. To
which are added brief Historical Sketch.
es of the War in the North-West, embra•
cing the expeditions under Gena. Ham 7
mar, St. Clair and Wayne, with nn Ap-
pendix and a Review. • ••As flies the sun
over Larmon's grassy hill, so pass the
tales of old—it is the voice ofyears that
are gone—they roll. before me with all
their deeds—l seize the tales as they
pass and pour thorn iorill."—assiAnr.—
Compiled from Authentic sources. Chan:-
harsh/I.g, Pa.—Printed and Published
by J. Pritts.

PREFACV.
In presenting this work to his country-

melt, the compiler feels that he has mista-
ken the views of A merican taste, and great.
ly overrated the value attached to the con-
tents of his book, if it does not meet with a
welcome reception. It would be strange,
indeed, if at a period when even the most
extravagant and frivolous creations of fancy
find ready consumption in the perhaps grow-
ing appetite for the marvellous and roman-
tic, a nrirraiion ofexciting :teems, known to
be undoubted facts, and presented in the un-
adorned language of truth, should be less
acceptable. If the admiration and sympa-
thy of readers can be so strongly enlisted
in the historian and buffering that never ex-
isted save in the creative imagination oldie
novelist,how much more readily and ration-
ally should their innsibilities be touched by
the noble daring, the toils and sufferings of
the pioneers, seeking, amidst ceaseless per-
il, to convert a howling wilderness into "a
land flowing with milk arid honey," and pre-
paring the way for us, their successors and
children,to sit down in peace under our own
vine and fig tree, where there are none to
make ub afraid.

On many accounts, we think our Volume
must be received with great eagerness. As
already intimated, there have been but few
books ever offered to the world, whether of
real or fictitious adventure, so rich to vari-
ed, thrilling, and wonderful incident. From
the first sound of their axe on the borders of
the wilderness, through all the successive
stages of improvement, until the forest was
graually cleared away, andotherfrontier settlementsformed by other .but kindred ad-

, venturers, to be,i.,m.th,eir-4ern Ole scenes of
wild and daringexploits, interposed to shield
the first against the predatory incursions of
a never.tiring foe, the original settlers of
any given portion of the country whose ear-
ly history it is intended to illustrate, passed
through so many strange and exciting events
that the unadorned record of the life of any
one of these back-woodsmen, appear far
more like en ingenuorts romance than a so-
ber and veritable biography. We do not
purport to give a hook made up entire!y of
the memoirsof individual adventurers. For
the most part of our volume is filled with
only the most remarkable incidents, occur-
ing in the settlements, of which any account_
has been preserved. It is much to be re•
gretted that the entire lives of many, more
of the pioneers of civilization, are not re-
corded. A few such, however, are to be
found in the following pages. And we may
defy any reader of the least pretension to
literary taste, to take up any one offthese,
the Life of Col. James Smith, for instance,
with which our volume begins, and persu-

' ing it as a mere story book, independent of
its value as a record of very interesting
events, end not pronounce that simple and
artless narrative one of the most charming
compositions he ever read. It is but re-;
cently we heard one of our friends, (alas!
now no more,) a gentleman ofa remarka-
bly classic turn of mind, keenly olive to' all
that is beautiful In literature, eAclairn, un-
consciously to himself, as he rose from the
perusal of it, "The untutored Defoe!" We
have often thought since how appropriately
the term was applied. We see throughout
the whole narrative, told in language al.,
ways plain and simple as a child's, though
in some places, it is true*, not quite gramma-
tically correct,the same minute yettiresome,
detail of circumstances, the same descrip-
tive manner of relating events as they ap-
pear to have occurred, which have made
Robinson Crusoe a favorite with all, from
the boy just beginning to read, or the unlet-
tered servant girl half spelling through its
pages, up to, those most distinguished for
learning and cultiVation oftaste. But rich
in wonderful, yet at the same time apparent-
ly natural incident, as this best production ,
of Defoe undoubtedly is, we deem it to be
even surpassed in that respect by the hum-
ble sketch we havoiust venterred to compare ,
with it. And what has been said of this Ifirst article of our %came, might be said al-
so, to a certain extent, of nearly every one
that follows. We have referred to it as a
specimen merely because of its place, and
not because of any great superioty,etther in
mutter or in manner, it peosesses, over a
Dumber of the other articles, except that it
is somewhat more' completaas a biography.
Our whole book throughout abounds with
scenes and adventures equally romantic,end-
many of them are described as artlessly and
as well.

Indeed, what almost every one knows
generally of the kind of life led by the first
settlers in rho middle. and some carts of, the
western states, will servo to convince hue
that our compilation must be it work of tip
little interest. Almost evo:v knows;

something, yet how indefieite is his knowl-
edge of the early history of this now flour-
ishing part of the country. He may have
soma general notion of brave men starting
out, with their families, froth homes of se-
curity, and settling in little groups in the
wilderness, erecting their log cabins in their
clearings,& a rude stockade tort in the cen•
tre ofeach of these little colonies, to which,
at the alarm of an invasion, their wives and
children were seen hastily flying—of the
whole of one of these little settlements set •

tied at times of extraordinary danger, and
going from farm to farm, to plough their
fields, or to cut down their harvest, their ri-
fles all the time at their sides, or ready to
be seized at a moment's morning—ofsava-
ges lurking in the woods. shooting down
whoever ventured to go unarmed and aloneIto his labarohen rushing into the. undefen-
ded door, to kill or carry' into captivity all
the inmates of the dwelling—of desperate
conflicts between the white settlers and their
savage foes, sometimes one party victorious,
and sometimes the other—of fugitive Indi-

lans pursued into the heart of the wilderness,
[and the captives they lea carried off, per-

' haps the wives, children, brothers, or sis'
ters of the pursuers, rescued—of other prig-

, oners, when pursuit was either unsuccess.
ful or not made, sometimes making their
escape by the wily, then chased by their
disanpointedcaptors, and if.not again taken,
wandering days end nights in the forest,
without food or the means of procuring it,
and nt length reaching their homes, per.
haps only to find them desolate; sometimes
less fortunate, bound to the stake, and expi.rm .,* in tortures ; and sometimes carried tothe t.'lndian villages, adopted into their fan3i.,,

, lies, and becoming learned in their langung
and traditions, their manners and customs,
merles of life and warfare, and then, per-
haps, after long years or captivity, return.
mg to their friends, and describing all the
wonders they had witnessed during a sojourn
among a strange and uncivilized people,
But beyond these vogue generalities, how

1 few know any thing of the life those sets
-tiers led. Yet who knows aught of that
life does not long to know more? Who
that has heard of any such incidents as we
have-just enumerated, does not feel a leng,
ing desire to hear them described at length,
with all their attending circumstancea 7—,
To gratify such a feeling as this, was one
object of our compilation. Whether wo
have succeeded to the satisfaction of our
readers, it is for them to determine ; but for
our part, we repeat, we would not know
where to seek. whether in the pages of fic-
tion, or of history, a relation of events more
romantic, or possessing a more absorbing
interest, than many of the narratives we
have given to the public.

lVusaa•.ztrss ix LONDON.-It is not gen-t
orally known that there are several religious
establishments of Catholic Ladies in Lon-
don and its immediate vicinity, where they
devote their lives to the education of the
children of the indigent; the largest or
which is in Clarendon Square,- 240 girls
are clothed, fed and brought up as good and
trust.worthy servants. An institution ie
now erecting in riermendsey, adjoining the'
new Catholic Chapel, for the order of the
Sisters of Morey. The ladies who are
about to take possession of this establish.,
ment, are pledged to visit and administer to,
the wants of the sick poor of the neighbor-
hood, regardless of their religious creedstheir sickness and poverty being.their on-
ly recommendation to the good offices ofthe
nun.—Weekly Chronicle.

FATAL trARNrNG.-A small boy, nn
ierestiog little fellow about 7 years of age,
residing io !ha family of Mr. Philip Lohr ;in Front street, below Coates, had his right
arm and part of the right side of his face
torn completely. 4,fr by• the bursting of et
powder horn. It appears that the boy was
left alone in a room in which the horn was
hanging to a nail in the wall; and which
had been placed there by some one of tho
family on the evening previous, after re-
turning from a gunning excursion. The'
boy got hold of it and began to amuse
self by emptying out a little at a time upoa
bits ofpaper and igniting it. Ho then weht
to a cooking furnace in the room, and coo-'
minced pouring out the powder intothe fire:

Holding the mouth of the horn too near
it MAantly took fire and exploded, shatter-
ing his arm in the most shocking manner.
The little sufferer it is thought will not surd
vive.' another warning to alt mischievous
bop, and to parents likewise, who knowing
the propensities of child"renTor such things
to be powerfully strong cannot be too careful..

SIM" MA':WFATURltele—Cfrie great ma•
son why we have such an unshaken confi
dence in the ability ofthis country to enter
s-atcessfully into the culture of silk, its man-
ufacture as well as its production, is found
iit the superior enterprise, industry and in-
genuity of our citizens over those of any
part of the world. Great Britain thought
to prevent the establishment of the cotton
manufacture in this and other countries, by
prohibiting, under severe penalties, the ex-
portation of machinery, of patternslor its
construction.Newmachinery, rtnichinio
went to work, built shops,. niado tl%eir ownpatterns, and produced' sperL .mone of mgt.chinory so'cittcß superio:, in action and prin.cipls to EuroP2aP. :andel:, we at one ob.rained the pro :erence 'in their own madtetr.and new annualfr export large elpatitiee ofmachinery oirt !,.cler. so it ...fready with

fur the neanre ofsilk.ufp-43 jp
:celing, and now ht. ,eaving the narrowLinde of sine, as laces, ribbons, end
ether gixele...ilia! description, we have at.
ready nuide great advances on the clumsy'mpleMent9 ortho old world

thy 7 ,:--

/ i%-41.(....):77-pr , ..,,in-.iw...,-,-,4.: _,71,--_-.-7
--,2,1-'7----,_ a.tt -

----;:i...1,41/4. - z
—"With swecteßt flowergenrich'tt,
From various gardcria cull'd with care."

TIM POOR .11.1.N"S ODE TO a .IVE
POT.ITO.

DV T11051119 DEGGO.

Wi' gladsome heart an' blithesome e'e,
Thou precious root, I gaze on thee ;

To many a starv'ling wilt thou ho
A rare delight ;

An' weel I wat thou art to me

A welcome sight

Thou art the poor mrn'e Men' in need ;

Thou art to him Ida daily bread ;

An' wantin' thee, how would he feed
(Lord only knows !)

But Bally forth, in hungry greed,
An' buy blows.

How we ha'e fer.n'd rrnnth on' tnair,
On parritch thin, a scanty share,
Wad puzzle ntony a head o' leer,

To tell, 1 trow ;

But thou art here ; an' may care !

We'll a' be fu' !

Wed crack'd thou art, nn' ilow.ry white ;

The nicest gab thou might's Invite ;

Tho staff an' stay 0' many n Nv ght
Man, wife. an' wenn—

NV:ate long lin'e borne the bitter Hight
0' hungry pain.

When placed open the table board,
Wl' pens an' beans, an ample hoard;
An' butter by the gudewife stored,

An' cabbage
Wad say grace, like ony Lord,

For sic a meal

But, faith. it should be put in prey t,
How harpies wrench the racket rent,

An' tithe us to the hindmost cent,
Wi cruel rief,

Till honest men, sair on' faint,
Aft die o' grief.

farmin' folks are keen an' gore,
For prices we can hardly spare ;

Hence, we maun feed on husky fare,
That's won wi' pain—

Pent up in mills, long. late, an' air,
For little gain.

Our landed lords, wha make th' laws.
Aye taint them n cursed clause,
That wiuna let within our wa's

The bread an' fat ;

Far less has raised the Lyncher's laws,
Or niuc•tuil'd cat.

What ba'e we, then, to keep us leevin' ;

Or what have we to stop our grievin' !

The tatie ! that's the food for steevin'
The country chief,

Wha', wentin' thee, rni&ht gee a thievin g,
An' grow a dell.

The Oat, makes honest a',
Au' gi'ee us pith to hew on' draw,
An' keeps us free o' mony a flaw,

And meikla blame ;

For man an' brute mann break the law,
i' hungry wame.

Then, may the tatie ltourieh here,
Ayo an' better, ilka year—
The pinehin' cotticee only cheer,

The island roun' ;

Wi' rowth of this ye needna fear,
He'll no gae down.

But, could we get the bread an' fat,
The tatie we might boffins quat ;

Yet, faith, I needna speak o' that ;

Our lordly men
They'll gi'o nee male than wo ha's. gat,

Fur my poor pen.

LOPEZ P CONTIMDICTIOA:
Dv 8. J. BURS.

Lovo is a phantom—who says it to not t
Love is a dream, and is easily forgot,
Love is a fancy, a vision, a cloud,
That changes the moment 'tis spoken aloud

Love is a- spell—who can sever its power,.
Or tear offin years the regrets of an hour 1
Love is all falsehood—who'll venture) its test 1

„Love is all trutli, as a husband knows best.

,Love is.all gratitude—who can deny It t
Love in ungrateful—who doubt it may try it
Love is all feeling—its powers attempt ;

lov,o is unflisling, from fondness- exempt.
•

?AEovi) is all goodness—Tovo is all wo—
Love is all groundlcss that's grounded below ;

Love is all sweetness—lovo is all evil—
Lova is a god,and lode la—the devil !

AN Call and See !

.f=4-7. Latest Fashion of
HATS & CAPS!:

W• PAZTON,
LI AS now on hand at his old stand, a
lEs Jt. new and excellent assortment of Hats
and Caps of the latest
PHILADELPHIA FASHION;

Cheap for cash or country produce.
Oct. 21,1839. tf.

LOOK AT THIS:

1I:117 GOOZ)Z.

Thos. J. Cooper,

IS just receiving, and ()tiers to the public
a large and splendidassortment of goods,

suitable for the season, such as
Cloths, Cassimere and Cassinetts, Flan-

'nets, lifireno Shawls, Calicoes, Mustins,
Shoes, 4.c.

Hardware, Queensware, Gro-
ceries, ese.

all of which will be sold at the most reduced
prices,tor cash or produce: all that he wants
is for them to call and be a judge for them•
selves. Lumber of all kinds taken in ex.
change fog goods.

Oct. 21,1E139. 3t•

ZPZIVaaARIQU. fiZt(04'-Yegb

WIIEREAS the Don. D. DuaßnE,Esq.
President of the several Courts of

Common Pleas, in the Counties composing
the 19111 District, and Justice of the Courts
of Oyer and Terminer, and General Jail
Delivery, for the trial of all capital and oth•
or oflenders in the said District—and W3f.
NI 'CLEAN and GEO. WILL, E.-quires, Judg-
es of the Courts of Over and 'l'erminer, and
General Jail Delivery, for the trial of all
capital and other offenders in the County of
Adams—have- issued their precept, bearing
date the 29th day of August, in the year of
our Loan one thousand eight hundred and
thirty-nine, and to me directed, for holding
R Court of Common Pleas and General
Quarter Sessions ofthe Peace, and General
Jail Delivery, and Court 01'0)er and Ter-
.miner, at Gettysburg, on Monday the 25th
day of November next—

Notice is hereby Given,
To all the Justices of the Peace, the Coro-
ner, and Constables. within the said County
of Adams, that they be then and there, in
their proper person, with their Rolls, Re-
cords, Inquisitions,. Examinations, and oth-
er Remembrances,to do those thitigs.which
to their offices and in that behalf appertain
to be dope and also they who will prosecute
against the prisoners that are, or then shall
be, in the Jail of the said County of Adams,
are to be then and there,to prosecute against
them as shall he just.

WM. TAUGHINBAUGH, Sherif.
Oct. 21,1839.

OR. FRANKLIN J. SMITH,
RESPECTFULLY calls the attention

of his friends and the public generally,
to the important and interesting fact, that
he is fully prepared and qualified to cure
the most inveterate cases of rheumatism.—
The various diseases to which mankind are
subject (if curable) can also be effectually
and radically cured by him, safely and ex-
peditiously, at moderate find reasonable
charges, without subjecting the patient to
the poisonous influence of minerals, such ns
mercury, arsenic, &c.

His remedies are mild, agreeable, and
efficient, and operate in accordance with the
laws of the animal economy.

Doctor F. Smith is ready at all times to
attend patients at their houses. Patients
living at a distance can be accommodated
with board and medical attendance at rood•
orate prices at his dwelling, in Carlisle
street, the house formerly occupied by Dr.
Berluchy.

Dr. Smith would also inform the public
that his mode of treatment will perfectly
remove the bad effectsremaining in the sys-
tem, from the use of mercury or any other
poisonous mineral.

Medical men of the h:ghest distinction
anti talent, such as Matthias, Alley, Cramp
ton, Pearson, Abernethy, Carmichael, &c.
alArm that chancres and huboes, ulcerations
in the throat, together with diseases of the
periosteura, tendons, cartilages, ligaments,
fascia, and eruptions of a highly obstinate
character,• are the consequence from the ad.
ministration or use of mercury. These aw-
ful effects of mercury are not novel, for
every physician of veracity will acknow-
ledge them to be of frequent and melancho-
ly occurrence.

Sept. 17. tf

NOTICE.

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION,
on the catalog) of

AreIRTIM lIELLAR,
late ofGermany township, tinc.easedi
been granted to the subscriber' reiaiduig la
Mountjoy townshitr---he hereby requests all
persons indebted to the estate to make pay.
ment of their respective dues—and all per-
sons having claims to present them, proper.
ly authenticated for settlement.

JACOB KELLER.;
kfin'e with the Will annexed.

Sep'. 17. 6t.

G..11 PHILLIPS, Editors.
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